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position of the party in relation to
Peking will now have a clear under-
standing. At least they can start un-
derstanding.

The document shows that after all
the numerous sympathizers who have
been repeatedly pointin~ out the

Raanjho) it turns sour in Diary of a
Mad IIousew'ite (directed by Frank
Perry) when the wife goes int<Ytan-
trums in adjusting .with her over-
ambitious husband of Maddisonr
Avenue type. He wants her to be
up and coming, to "circulate", to
become his partner in social life.
But she hates the hectic parties and
prefers some quiet companionship.
This she finds in anouler young man,
an alienated intellectual and half of
the film is composed of their bed-
hopping shenigans and love-hate
fJuarreI. The director who has
earlier given u~ a penetrating por-
trayal of teenage neurosis in David
and Lisa has also successfully prohed
the confusion and disintegration
Wllicihoften ~talk the Hves of the
American couples of today. Some
moments are really unforgettable,
specially the scenes where the wife
makes a final attempt to find out
some new meaning for hel" existence
in the passionate embrace of her
newly-found lover and the touching
sequence where the husband who has
lost in the rat race wakes up in the
middle of the night to have a cock-
tail of milk and honey, remember-
ing his mother wlho used to give it
1.0 him during his childhood as an
antidote for bad' dreams. In a few
moments o,f wordless agony. Frank
Perry sums up all the curs~s of an
affiuent society.

The publication ( ovember 4) of
the document 'Peking And CP (ML) ,
could not hav·ebeen more timely.
Now that this party has suffered a
setback--temporary, let's helieve-
most of its sympathizers who havel
been groping in the dark as to the

Peking And CP(ML)

Love,- Sweet And Sour

Leu."

C HETAN Anand has the preten-
tious habit of taking tip beau-

tiful traditional themes for his films,
whidh he makes a complete hash
of and the whole thing becomes the
grist in the mill Qf Hindi cinema.
In Anjali he has spoiled the Buddhist
legend of Prakriti-Ananda (on which
Tagore based his Chandalika) and
now he has dug his butcher's blade
into Heer-Raanjha, the famous folk-
lore of the Punjab, immortalising
the love-affair of Heel', an ari tocra-
tic girl. with Raanjha, a -young lJlan
of pea ant lOck,... kind of roving
min trel. In the film vel' ion, how-
e"er, all the tender poetry and deli-
cate beauty 'of l\1te original folk-
theme disappear under the crushing
weight of Bombay banalities. Re-
sult, the usual cliches, the much.
familiar horseplay. the machinations
of the villain and ~~ lovers' romp
round the trees under the electric
moon shining on the studio back-
drop. The film plays havoc with
the period and the locale is largely
ambiguous. In this Q.therwise un-
poetic atmosphere rlhe dialogues in
,'erse sound absolutely ridiculous.
Raaj Kumar as Raanjha with his
simian antics looks like a baboon in
heat and Pri-ya with her wrinkle
and bulging middle has completely
tarnished the image of Heer as an
eternal nymph.

If love is all sweetness (although
of 'Bombay hIlum brand) in Heel'
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Vi 'takes lessons from an actor. He
studies ~Iking, tanding, reciling

~ and the Actor instructs him in
Shakespeare (the whole of "Friends,
Romans, Countrymen" is inserted
here). It i here that Sekhar Chauo-
pal'hyaya come into his own and
shows himself tbe powerful actor he
is. nd it is here, too, that Brecht,
as an arti&t,has his greatest vengeance
on the Great Dictator who appeared

_ so invincible at the time he wrote
(hisplay. When every country. orga-
nization, ideology seemed to be giv-
ing way before the power of this
mon trou mediocrity, Bertoh Brecht
was determined to laugh at the pre-
tender. At the end of the play he
warns us not to exult too oon for it
'h a fertile womb fr0111 which the
mon ter once crawled out.

If the pIa sOIJlehowfail to u-ike
a reminiscent echo in many hearts
in thi far country and 0 different a
period: h i because Brecht's play is
an obviou commentary on a set of
historical events long past. Inscrip-
tions or projections on <the screen
underlining the connexi'On between
the story and actual historical events
somehow condition our responses and
limit them Ito a narrow context. One'
does not under tand why more re-
cent happening' in other lands, pre-
ferably nearer home, are not treated
in Ilhisway with echoes and allusion
from nati\'e literary sources and em-
ployment of indigenous theatrical
techniques. \\ ith Tagore's unique
(and original dramaturgy rooted in
local folk tradition uch as 'Vatm. and
a rich herita?Je of clas kal, roman-
,tic and popular literature, we in Ben-
gal should have been able to pml
duce our own Brecht by now.

It wouIa be grossly unfair, how-
ever, to conclude this review without
mentioning that apart from the Actor
scene, the two parts of the Erame or
outer pIa :-epilogue and prologue-
are presented with telling effect and
help to et the per pective for the
main story. The group can develop
a real talent for producing Brecht
only if it pa. more a tention to the
text.
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fallacies in the programme of the
CP (ML) ha\'e not been altogether
wrong. And it is somewhat depres-
sin~ to note that over almost all the
points that were once believed to be
the special contribution of Charu
Maz·umdar to the cause of Indian
Revolution, the Chinese Communist
Party differed; for example, the
slogan 'China's Ch~irman is our
Chairman'; tlhe branding of trade
union activity as an altogether reac-
tionary affair: the theory o[ Anni-
hilation (which was the typical brain
c.hiId of Charu Maz.umdar, who said
it was the only way in which the
people could put up a fight, could
organise, could revolutionize-in
hort, a talisman!) ; the characterisa-

tion of the struggle of Naxalbari as a
'itruggle only for the seizure of State
power.

l.ast but not the least, the signifi.
cant suggestion that the prestige and
authority of a leader cannot be creat-
ed, but grows and . develop!lI. All
these errors boil down to a single
flaw: a mechanistic and not a dialec-
tical .und.::rstanding of problems, an
'Either-or' type of argument, not
thinking of 'things in their motion,
in their interconnections'. CPM
leaders would not take to the armed
path, and so they are our 'enemies,
there is no reason to differentiate
them from the Congress. Trade
unions are exploited by the reac-
tionaries, a'1d so they llbave to be
boycotted. So for every other ques-
tion.

Charu Mazumdar's devotion to the
revolutionary cause, hiis sacrifice are
all beyond doubt. But with all these
qualities, one does not become a com-
munist. In a country where senti.
ment and not logic reigns, an honest
revolutionary like him could sweep
over the middle class youth a little
wo easily. Even now the fag end of
his 'thought' remains among some
of his followers. evertheless, the
process of self-criticism that is evident
from the present document, is an
exhilarating feature.
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China And Ceylon
The editoriaJ. comment, 'China.

Japan' (14-10-72), with its subdued
praise for Lin Piao, a sarcastic remark
on the Indian communist revolution~
aries, and Veiled criticism of the
CPC leadership headed by Chairman
Mao, is a clear manifeSitation of a
petty bourgeois intellectual's help-
lessness to understand Mao Tse-tung
thought whose thorough elaboration
of 'contradiction', the kernal of dia-
lectics, constitutes the theoretical
foundation of every communist reo
volutionary.

Assuming thatt vile letter dated
26.4-71 by Chou En-lai to the Prime
Minister of Ceylon was genuine, its
contents point out in para 2 three
characteristics of that rebellion: (I)
it was ultra-leftist, (2) it was Gue-
varist and (3) it suffered from infil.
u-ations by iforeign spi~ In the
third para the sneaking of foreiRIl
spies has been equated with the in-
tervention of foreign reactionaries.

Ultra-Iefti m cau e erious damage
to a t'evolutionary movement. You
may not agree winh it, but Chine e
leaders,. having practical and devas-
tating experience of such deviations.
cannot help drawing such lessons.
And this ultra-leftist line undergoes
a qualitative change, becomes reac~
tionary, when foreign spies sneak
in. The history of the Chinese
revolution atlpunds in such experi-
ence also, wlten protagonists of an
ultra-Ie£tist line in the pay of Japa-
nese aggressors, a6ter thieir defeat,
exposure and isolati9n in the CPC,
became open Japanese agents and
assumed seats of power in the Japa-
nese occupied territories. Our expe-
rience of simple trade union struggles
substanthutes this formulation. Many
a time apparently the most militant
and fiery worker is the first to betray
the struggle, join the employer's
gang, proving to be, finally, one of
the reasons for launching immature
strike su-uggles.

Thus Com. dhou's letter in its
totality, and read in the context of
the practice of the Chinese rel'olu-
lioo, characterises the Ceylonese re-

volution as fint, ulu"a.leftist and
then having become reactionary with
the sneaking ill/to it of foreign spies.
J t thus has been called conditionally .~
reacti~lIary. IE you place reliance
on t:hat letter, then please rely on
the knowledge of the author of that
letter that according to his in£orma-
Ition foreign reactionaries had infil-
trated into the camp of that abor.
tive rebellion. This is the correct
;and unprejudiced enluation of
that letter.

But from your comments on that
letter it appears tihat you suffer from
certain prejudices, Ithe roost impor-
tant being the Guevarist prejudice.
Although you appear to be ·conced~
ing that the Ceylonese rebellion, was
ultra-leftist for the reason that 'the
masses of the workers and peasants
were not mobilised', in the same vein.......
you charge the people with passivity
and subs,ervience to a. p~ud.o-lelft
Government I Theil so-callE'd lite-
racy you seem to equate with 'reso-
lIute revolu tionary consciousness.'.
Does it not manifest your obviou
lack of knowledge of revolutionary
preparedne "? Thus Gue\'ari m per-
sists in you despite your readine s to
criticise the Guevarists of Ceylon.

Before drawing far-fetched and
illogical conclusions in your leader -.••..
you should have first disputed the
comments of Com. Chou that iil- the
rebellion there had been no i'llfiltra-
tion of foreign spies and local re-
actionaries and it was well planned.
Regarding the proper planning you
concede in the negative. You ~
not dispute the infiltration of reac-
tionaries and spies. By your silence
vou are deemed to have conceded this
factor also. Without disputing the
Jactual siituation you :draw conclu-
sions as if the factual situation did ."
not eJ4ist: hence liIlowcal logic: . a
true specimen of subjective approa
far divorced from objective reality.

If the insurrection had been merely
ultra-leftist or full of other innocent
deviations the Chinese leadership
naturally should have adopted the
same attitude as in tili.ecase of Indo-
nesia. It is only when infiltration o~
foreign spies and reactionaries and
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